DIRECTIONS TO THE Z
684 Purchase Street, Downtown New Bedford
Please plan to arrive at the theatre 20 minutes
before performance time
From Points North: Take Route 24 South to exit 12 (Route
140 South). Continue on Route 140 to exit 2E (Route 195 East)
and follow as stated below.
From Points East or West: Take Route 195 to exit 15 (Route
18/Downtown). Move to the center lane and at the second set
of lights take a right (onto Union Street). Proceed up Union
Street and take a left at the fourth set of lights (South Sixth
Street). Follow South Sixth Street and take your first left onto
Spring Street. Continue down Spring Street until you reach the
intersection of Spring Street and Purchase Street. When space
is available pull up alongside the Zeiterion to disembark.
Bus Parking: Buses are sent to the ferry parking lot (Whale’s
Tooth Parking Lot). It is located on the street that runs parallel
to Route 18 (Macarthur Drive into Acushnet Avenue). It is
very important that your bus parks at this lot only. In order to
dismiss easily and in a timely manner, it is essential that we
know where all the buses are located.

ARRIVAL/DISMISSAL POLICIES
Please allow yourself plenty of time to get here. If you
are going to be late please call The Z at 508-997-5664
so that we may try to make adjustments. As seating can
take time, PLEASE PLAN TO ARRIVE AT THE THEATRE
20 MINUTES BEFORE PERFORMANCE TIME.
Buses should stop alongside the north side of The Z
(Spring Street). Please do not disembark until met
by a Zeiterion staff member. The bus driver and one
teacher will be given corresponding bus numbers used
for dismissal. The Z does its best to seat large groups
together, however if buses arrive separately, groups may
be broken up.
Once inside, please make final seating arrangements
after you’ve been assigned a section by an usher.
We ask that you be seated first and then make any
necessary changes.
Following the performance, departure is coordinated
from the stage by a Zeiterion staff member. Buses are
called by the bus numbers assigned upon arrival. Please
note that buses are not always called numerically. Your
patience here is appreciated.
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